The Mike Bachurski Family Endowment

For the Study of Venture Capital Innovation and Ethics

Edward Michael Bachurski (’79) has worked for more than 25 years in the investment banking and private equity industry and is now a principal of Alpha Capital Corporation, LLC, a venture capital firm based in Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania. Mike has been a director or general partner of many successful private companies. He and his wife, Aury, have a son, Michael, and live in Radnor, Pennsylvania. At Notre Dame, they are members of the Edward Frederick Sorin Society, and Mike has served as a member of the Board of Advisors for the Gigot Entrepreneurial Center since its inception. He is also an Irish Angel.

New academic initiatives and “centers of excellence” at the University can succeed only with external support for the resources they need to attain their goals. The Mike Bachurski Family Endowment for the Study of Venture Capital Innovation and Ethics supports the Hesburgh Libraries, as they, in turn, support the research of the Mendoza College of Business with resources appropriate to its growth and stature.

As the Mendoza College of Business evolves, it is focusing on more closely defined areas of inquiry—such as venture capital and business ethics. The Bachurski Family Endowment lends critical assistance to each new research initiative with information resources in a variety of formats.